
Upcoming Gathering Dates:

March 7th
Time: 11:00 am
Pet Supplies Plus in Burnsville, MN

May 16th
Time: TBD
Picnic in the Park
Shakopee Memorial Park, Shakopee MN
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For permission to reprint articles email karen@pantheonbulldogs.com
These articles are not necessarily the opinion this editor nor participants of Wrinkle Time. Information
contained therein is NOT substitution for professional advice.

March 2010

Need a calendar?

A cute calendar? A calendar that
benefits rescue? Only $5 at the March Wrinkle 
Time. Every penny of this $5 goes to your LOCAL 
rescue. Did I mention it was 
waaay cute too?

Rescue will also be selling crate 
pads for $10 at the Picnic in May!
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We still have Coco-Bella in rescue. We had her evaluated by an animal behaviorist and she 
agreed with our assessment in regards to Coco. Coco has learned that acting tough and 
growling were very effective methods in letting her have her own way. Justine says that 
Coco still grumbles quite a bit when her nails are trimmed, but now puts up with face 
cleaning without making a fuss. So progress is being made, but she needs owners who are 
not intimidated by her bluff and bluster. The behaviorist assured us that in the right home, 
she should do just fine. 

Coco is actually a very affectionate dog and loves attention. However, she is not a dog for 
a novice dog owner. She also needs a home without kids or cats and preferably a fenced 
yard. So far, no one has turned up that meets all these criteria. There are a lot of applica-
tions in the BCARN database for Minnesota, but after selecting for all her "special needs", 
the list of "qualified applicants" dwindled considerably. I have contacted a few people about 
Coco, but none that looked suitable ever responded. That happens sometime as many people 
get impatient and end up looking in the newspaper or getting a different breed of dog from 
a shelter if the wait is more than a few weeks. 

Max is our latest foster dog. He is a big boy, but well 
mannered. He gets along with dogs and kids of all 
ages and has no health issues aside from some mild 
food allergies that a diet change seems to have helped. 
Max came from a good home with loving owners, but 
their lives were becoming busier as they were travel-
ing a lot and couldn't always take Max with them. 
They felt Max deserved a home where he would get 
more attention than they could provide. They didn't 
want Max going to "just anyone" and felt a rescue 
group could do a better job of finding him a great 
home than they could do on their own.

(continued on next page)
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Dogs like Max are obviously easier to place because they can go to more kinds of homes. 
Max will be going to live with a retired couple and they have had Bulldogs for most of 
their adult lives. He will be getting plenty of attention and should do very well in his new 
home. 

Fundraiser Info:
If you have need of a spare calendar, we will have some nice Bulldog-themed ones avail-
able at the March meetup for a $5 donation.  And don't forget about the upcoming Silent 
Auction in May. If you have anything to donate, you can bring it to the March Wrinkle 
Time or just bring it along to the picnic in May. Questions? Contact Marcia at: 
shortlilme@msn.com 

(continued from previous page)

Muldoon lived alone in the Irish countryside with only a pet dog for com-
pany. One day the dog died, and Muldoon went to the parish priest and 
asked, Father, me dog is dead. Could ya' be saying' A mass for the poor crea-
ture?' 

Father Patrick replied, 'I'm afraid not; we cannot have services for an animal 
in the church. But there are some Baptists down the lane, and there's no tellin' 
what they believe. Maybe they'll do something for the creature.' 

Muldoon said, 'I'll go right away Father. Do ya' think $5,000 is enough to do-
nate to them for the service?' 

Father Patrick exclaimed, 'Sweet Mary and Joseph. Why didn't ya tell me the 
dog was Catholic?' 
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Please pre-

order by using 

the form below. 

Please mail 

payment and 

order to Karen 

(address at bot-

tom). If you 

can't make the 

May gathering 

to pick up your 

tee, Karen will 

mail it to you if 

you cover the 

shipping fee. 

Thanks!

Please place quantity in blank below:
M_____ x $15 =  _______
L_____ x $15 =  _______
XL____ x $15 =  _______
XXL____ x $16 =  _______ (may be a poly/cotton blend)

XXXL____ x $17 =  _______(may be a poly/cotton blend)

shipping ____x$5 per tee = _______ (not necessary if 

you pick up at the May gathering)

Total:   ________
Checks made out to Karen Zimny
I will pick up May 16th____   or
Mail it to me______

We are again taking orders for THE BEST looking bulldog tee! Again, Brent Schnoonover's 
gorgeous logo graces the tee Check out his other work at www.brentschoonover.com  Our 
plan is to sell enough tees to cover the costs of  pavillion rental, hospitality supplies, etc. for 
the year. If  we gather more money than that the remainder of  the funds go to Love-a-Bull 
MN Bulldog Rescue. 

Name:_______________________
Mailing Address:
______________________________
______________________________
email: ___________________________

HURRY! ORDERS ARE DUE APRIL 8TH 
SO WE HAVE THEM IN TIME FOR THE MAY MEETING!

send to: KAREN ZIMNY
9106 WILTON BRIDGE RD
WASECA, MN 56093

100% cotton, 
white tee with 

full color 
Wrinkle Time 

Logo
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Bulldog Club of America Rescue Network has a fundraiser going 
on to sell plants and bulbs. They get 50% of the sales! Please con-
sider buying your plants/bulbs/gardening items from the following 
link and support rescue at the same time!

http://www.flowerpowerfundraising.com/campaign?campaign_id=1300

Feel free to share it!
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Dana and Dianne Huntington of WestOak Bulldogs welcomed a litter on 
2/23/10 out of Reingold My Fair Lady (Eliza) and Ch WestOak Doin It My 
Way (Bug). 2 boys 1 girl. 

The Guthmiller family is pleased to announce the arrival of a new litter 
of Reingold Bulldogs. Lucille (aka Reingold Just Too Amazing) has seven 
beautiful babies (3 boys, 4 girls). They were born on January 18th. Sire of 

the litter is Reingold 
Red Baron.
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\ You aren't so tough when you are up there!
\ Hug a Tree, Save The Planet...   Arbor Day
\ What goes up must come down. I'll be waiting right here!!
\ Stop dropping leaves on my head!
\ I'm as tall as you are!
\ Can I have this dance?
\ You come down here this instant, you hear me, I know you hear me, get down here.
\ If only I was a little taller I could make it to the top.
\ 1, 2, 3... How high do I have to count before I can come and find you?
\ I've always wanted to be a lumbrjack.
\ I'm barking up the right tree, right?
\ That squirrel is not getting past me.
\ So that's what a *tree hugger* looks like!
\ Hey cat, I'll catch you if you fall. 
\ Come down here and fight like a dog!

Andy takes himself 
very seriously as the 

Squirrel Guard!
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You write the caption. Send your 
caption to Karen at 

karen@pantheonbulldogs.com


